Healthcare/Medical Outsourcing Market Analysis : By Type (Healthcare Payer and Provider, Pharmaceutical, Pathology and Labs); By Region (Americas, Europe, APAC) - Forecast (2015 - 2020)

Description: Business Process Outsourcing and Laboratory outsourcing have emerged to be the important services offered in the global healthcare market. Extensive regulatory reform mandates along with consumer demands are making the health care payers to revise their technology initiatives and change their model of operation. As a result, healthcare outsourcing market will continue to grow at a high pace.

Global Healthcare Outsourcing market was valued at $ XX bn in 2014 and is growing at a CAGR of around XX % through 2020.

The healthcare outsourcing industry is expected to witness huge growth in APAC regions. The demand will continue to be majorly coming from U.S. and Europe. U.S., U.K., India, China and Philippines are going to be the key hub to supply the outsourcing services.

The global healthcare IT outsourcing market is forecast to show an upward trend in the years to come. Clinical services tend to show more growth in the case of pharmaceutical outsourcing services. However, the tendency of bouncing back of hospitals to in-source where internal consolidation within several hospitals poses a threat to the healthcare outsourcing market development in the future.
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